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Dear Friends of FPC in Germantown;

SPECIAL DATES
OF INTEREST:

 S a tu rd a y
M ay 2
M t Ai ry Day
11: 00 AM
 Sunday
M ay 3
F es t i ve P rel ude
9: 40 AM
Wors hi p wi t h t he
S acram ent of
M arri age
10: 00 AM
 Sunday
M ay 10
C oncert
P hi l adel phi a
S i nfoni a Pl ayers
3: 00 P M
 Sunday
M ay 17
Wors hi p
10: 00 AM
C ongregat i onal
M eet i ng fol l owi ng
The Wors hi p
S ervi ce
C oncert
Keys t one S t at e
B oychoi r
3: 00 P M

In 1968 the British journalist Malcolm Muggeridge was given an assignment by the
BBC to put together a documentary on the work of the Missionaries of Charity in
Calcutta, India. Their founder, Mother Teresa, became widely known in the western
world through this documentary. Muggeridge himself was deeply impacted by the
ministry of Mother Teresa, an experience that he recounts in his book, Something
Beautiful for God. In it he quotes Mother Teresa:
“The biggest disease today is not leprosy or tuberculosis, but rather the feeling
of being unwanted, uncared for and deserted by everybody. The greatest evil is
the lack of love and charity, the terrible indifference towards one’s neighbor
who lives at the roadside assaulted by exploitation, corruption, poverty and
disease.
“… Only in heaven we will see how much we owe to the poor for helping us
to love God better because of them.” (page 55)
First Presbyterian Church in Germantown finds itself in the middle of a mission
field. Though not as stark as the needs encountered in the ghettos of Calcutta, there
are many people on our street who live on the margins of society and who sometimes enter our doors. They face challenges like homelessness, poverty, and disease,
both physical and mental. They are persons created in the image of God and they are
loved by their creator. We who call ourselves servants of God should treat all people
with a respect and courtesy that bear witness to our beliefs.
My experience at FPC-G has left me with a positive impression of the degree to
which we live out the gospel in our own community. The Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry, headed so ably by Eileen Jones and staffed by many dedicated volunteers, provides aid that goes much further than a handout. Their ministry is a well
thought out systemic approach that brings hope and help to hundreds in our community. Our participation in the Interfaith Housing Network provides critical shelter
and nutrition to many. The Freedom School provides an educational boost to many
children each summer.
My prayer for the faithful laborers that make these ministries happen is that you will
sense the grateful smile of Christ shining on you together with his words, “Well
done, good and faithful servants.”
Your fellow servant,

Randy Bremer, Interim Pastor
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Financial
Report
2015 Pledge Goal
$350,000
Pledge to
March 31, 2015
$130,628
Expenses as of
March 31, 2015
Budget
$220,973
Actual
$210,146

Challenge
Offering
March
One Great Hour of
Sharing
raised
$873.00

Publication
Deadlines
Sunday Worship
Bulletin
12:00 PM Noon
Every Wednesday
June Edition of
WINDOWS
Thursday, May 14

Freedom School is a child-centered program that motivates children to excel,
strengthens their feelings of self worth and lets them know that they are loved
and valued by caring adults. A focus on reading guides the activities along
with the traditional experiences of summer camp. Bible study, swimming,
crafts and trips!
We need your help to meet the $75,000 budget to operate the program 7:30
AM – 6:00 PM, for seven weeks beginning June 29 through August 14. Parents pay a small portion of the cost, however, no child is turned away because
of inability to pay the fee. Partner with us as we help keep our children safe
this summer while strengthening their cognitive and life skills through this
engaging program.
The actual program cost per child is $1500. Transportation cost for one local
outing is $300 plus $400 for admission. Daily snack cost, $40. Your financial
support will help in many ways whether you sponsor a child’s weekly fees or
pay for transportation for a trip or give what you can to help us meet our
budget. Know that your investment will have an impact on the life of a child.
Look for information about hands-on volunteer opportunities in the near future.

Thus far three Congregational Conversations have taken place: Becoming a
More Youth Friendly Church, Improving Communication & Technology,
and The Financial Business of the Church.
For each, two recorders have submitted their minutes to the Lead The Way
Beyond Team (LTWB) who then compiled the suggestions made during the
gatherings and sent them to the Church Leadership, Staff, and appropriate
Program Committees for review and recommendations for implementation.
This all-important process has taken longer than originally anticipated. A report will be forthcoming when the committees have completed their work.
The members of the LTWB Team thank you for your attendance, concern,
and energy as together we continue to work through this process. Topics for
the remaining Congregational Conversations are Community Outreach May
16, Worship and Music June 20, and Our Building September 18.
Members: Carolyn Ballard Freeman, Daniel Conner, Drew Hood,
Contina Lundy, Lois Nafziger, Madeline Valentine, Chair
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This is an update after the final review by our independent accountants. Although several categories are
changed from our preliminary report, the net results are the same.
In 2014 we faced a year of transition and change. We praise God that for one more year we were able to
meet those challenges and continue to carry out God’s work here in Germantown. Here are the highlights of the year from a financial perspective.
Income
Expenses
Net

2014 Budget
$780,016

2014 Actual
$778,385

Difference
($1,631)

$775,084

$761,977

($13,107)

$4,932

$16,408

Several highlights for 2014 include: ,


Outreach & Mission giving was 10.6% of the normal income.



Our congregation answered the call to fundraise more than the $60,000 goal for the renovations needed for the Crisis Ministry to move to a new space in the building.



Income: The pledge income received slightly exceeded the amount pledged! We drew less
from the endowment than we originally budgeted. We utilized $60,304 from some accumulated asset accounts. These asset accounts will not be available to the same extent in the future.



Expenses: Our expenses were less than we budgeted for several reasons - salaries due to a vacancy in the position of Senior Minister for part of the year; for Christian Education and Worship/Music due to one-time offsetting income and lowered spending.



Some areas for concern looking forward to 2015:



The under budget in salaries may not be there.



We need to improve our emphasis on planned giving and other estate planning items that will
enable our endowment to keep pace with our needs. Do you have the church as the beneficiary in your estate documents?

The Session has many challenges all occurring at once: the continuing roll out of the “Lead the Way Beyond” effort, the transition in ministry, “Congregational Conversations” around key issues and many other challenges. Developing a plan to operate with a balanced budget is paramount to providing the resources to enable our mission to continue.
Our stewardship campaign for 2015 has been promising but there are still some faithful members who
have not yet pledged. Remember that you can indicate your support by continuing to contribute if your
personal status prevents a pledge commitment at this time. Please give this your prayerful consideration
to help ensure that we can carry out our mission both this year and for many years to come.
—Submitted by the Administration & Finance Committee
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Charles Bethea
,

And

Lois Nafziger
Invite you to join them for their wedding
May 3, 2015
10:00 a.m.
During the worship service
At
The First Presbyterian Church in Germantown
35 W. Chelten Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
Coffee and light refreshments to follow

~
In lieu of gifts donations may be made to
Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry
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"Go to the church with the red doors," a friend told Tim Robinson when he was at a very low point after his wife died of cancer. So that is exactly what Tim did, appearing at the Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry and offering to volunteer--for what he wasn't certain nor was the center's staff who did not
know the man. Soon, though, Tim was working with the ministry and is now a valued volunteer. His
work there led him to join the church in March on his reaffirmation of faith. "This church was open
and accepting to me during a time of transition and for that I am so grateful. The doors were not
closed to me," he says.
Since he first appeared at the church around Thanksgiving, he himself was given a food basket after he
had helped distribute packages to others. For him, it was a healing experience in his grief. Now, as he
assists others in getting food and clothing, he finds much joy in giving back, he says.
Born in Philadelphia, Tim comes from a family of four siblings. He was educated in the schools of the
city after which he went to St. Joseph's University where he majored in psychology and later entered
the Executive MBA program there. His degrees led him into the pharmaceutical and health care fields
as an administrator in internal medicine, employed by (the then) Smith Kline and French Company.
The father of two sons, Tim was very active in the Chestnut Hill Fathers' Club, an organization for
which he has high regard because of the influence of the men on young boys. As a father, he wanted
to give back through his sons what was given to him. Those sons have also given him two grandchildren. Here at the church, Tim continues his "fatherliness" as he assists with the basketball team, extending his love of sports, particularly basketball and baseball, a love, though, which has been somewhat curtailed by knee surgery. Travel and carpentry complete the man.
Tim was introduced to volunteerism when he worked with the Breaking Bread meals program at the
Broad Street Ministry where he was impressed with the outreach to the Center City community. He
ceased his commitment there, though, when he moved from South Philadelphia to Germantown in
2010.
Reared as a Baptist but steered into a Catholic education, Tim Robinson says that Presbyterianism was
"a big turn, a big curve ball." But he seems to be handling that ball quite well as he volunteers more
and more at this Presbyterian church not only in the Crisis Ministry and with the basketball team but
also for the Sunday morning coffee hour where he can be seen with great frequency.

This year's yard sale will take place Saturday, June 6, 2015, from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM. We are asking donated items for the church tables be brought to church on Sundays and placed on/under
the brown labeled table across from the kitchen counter in Longstreth. This year NO clothing
will be accepted. Monies raised from the yard sale will go to the Relocation Fund for the
GACM. Please see Ann Reisse, Ernie Freeman, or Madeline Valentine for any yard sale concerns. We are also seeking volunteers to help with this event.
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I had the honor of being selected to be one of the commissioners from our Presbytery to attend the
Synod of the Trinity’s first Assembly Meeting of 2015, held March 23-24.
Following the advice of a past commissioner, I took the MegaBus to State College, in State College, Pa. the site of the meeting. Although the slick new double-decker bus was full of college students returning from Spring Break, the ride was an eerily quiet one. Most everyone was texting or
wearing earbuds while listening to music, reading, and playing games via their latest smart phones,
i-pads, tablets, or laptops. This fact suddenly became apparent when the Sunday newspaper I had
brought rustled as I turned each page along with the sound of my book as it hit the floor. I must say
at this point I really felt like a fossil.
I arrived at the Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel later that evening after taking a city bus and
the campus Red line bus and settled in to my comfortable accommodations.
The two-day meeting began in earnest the next day with plenty of time to pray, sing, hear challenging sermons and discuss Synod-related items that included a presentation for One Great Hour of
Sharing and a discussion about the Synod’s upcoming 300th birthday celebration which will take
place next year.
An introduction of the new commissioners that made up one-third of the 50 plus commissioners in
attendance as well as the installation of Barbara Chaapel (from the Presbytery of Philadelphia and
wife of former FPCG interim minister, Herb Valentine) as the new moderator of the Synod was part
of Monday’s agenda.
Approval of a new model of governance, called Policy Governance, was at the forefront of the twoday meeting. The Synod believes Policy Governance confirms a way of functioning that is compatible with the direction in which God is calling. It enables the Synod to clarify roles of its staff, commissioners and other leaders, makes clear what the Synod does and for whom, is based on good
stewardship, of people, resources, and time and enables The Synod to respond within broad parameters of purpose to their presbyteries.
After a group evaluation of the Assembly meeting and a closing hymn and prayer, the two-day
meeting concluded.
The next Synod Assembly meeting is scheduled for June 22 – 23, back at the Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel. I have already made my MegaBus reservations and am looking forward to the
now expected, yet perhaps not so student-filled, quiet ride.
Madeline Valentine,
Commissioner
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The GACM relocation project is successfully COMPLETED! The ministry has been using their new location
since the fall. As with any new facility some minor adjustments and tweaks were needed but now everyone is
very happy with the new location.
As was described in the congregational kickoff meeting last April for this project, one third of the financial
support was to be provided by our congregation and other related groups who presently contribute to the
GACM mission. This goal was $60,000. It is truly a statement to the commitment to both our church and the
mission of the GACM to announce that the goal has been SURPASSED!
Pledges for $65,829 have been received with 78% already paid.
Sincere thanks and appreciation are extended to those who made this project a reality through their financial
commitment, assistance and prayers.

Supporters
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Philadelphia Sinfonia Players
Festival Concert

The GACM relocation project is successfully COMPLETED! The ministry has been using their new location
since the fall. As with any new facility some minor adjustments and tweaks were needed but now everyone is
very happy with the new location.
As was described in the congregational kickoff meeting last April for this project, one third of the financial
support was to be provided by our congregation and other related groups who presently contribute to the
GACM mission. This goal was $60,000. It is truly a statement to the commitment to both our church and the
mission of the GACM to announce that the goal has been SURPASSED!
Pledges for $65,829 have been received with 78% already paid.
Sincere thanks and appreciation are extended to those who made this project a reality through their financial
commitment, assistance and prayers.

Supporters

Sunday, May 10, 2015
at
The First Presbyterian Church in Germantown
35 W. Chelten Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
3:00 PM
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The third in the series of Congregational Conversations was held on Saturday, April 18 with almost
40 people in attendance to learn about the endowment and other financial concerns of our church.
Leading various dimensions of the topic were Drew Hood, Jim Thompson and Lois Nafziger.
Drew's introduction for the morning emphasized that since God has blessed our church in so many
ways, the focus of our discussion should be rooted in thankfulness, particularly for an endowment
made possible by the gifts given by generations of faithful members. Those financial gifts and bequests allow us to supplement the church's budget through the income from the funds' interest and
overall value.
Lois and Jim explained that 60% of our budget goes to meeting a payroll, 16% is for property, 3%
for worship and music, 9% for administration (including $40,000 annually for building insurance),
8% for outreach and mission, 2% for Christian education, 1% for communications and 9% for administration and finance. Maintaining the church building alone costs around $200,000 a year; this
includes utilities, maintenance, security and insurance.
Our endowment, according to a handout during the meeting, was born in the 1950s with the consolidating of numerous financial gifts into a single fund, the General Purpose Fund (GPF). Approximately one million dollars of the endowment, however, is in "Designated Funds," financial gifts that
are restricted for specific purposes. Around the year 2000, we began to use endowment income to
cover some of the operating budget, a usage that started to escalate in 2004 and grew through 2008
but which somewhat has leveled off. Three years ago, a new separate fund, known as the Twentieth
Century Fund, was established. The Glenmede Trust Company handles the bulk of the endowment
funds except for two investments with Wells Fargo.
A pronounced drop in the endowment in recent years can be attributed to extensive renovations
made to the church and the windows and to a nationwide decline in investment returns.
Some questions raised during the morning include: will the endowment be exhausted soon? (the
critical assessment is that could happen in 20 years); can we justify the 12 staff members we have?
(their duties need to be communicated to the congregation); can we rent space in the church to outsiders? (our non-profit status places some restrictions on such); is selling the building an option? is
merger with other Presbyterian congregations a viable possibility? what can we do to encourage
more volunteers to help in the church?
A significant point made during the discussion was that we need to decide for the future what we
will spend, how we can come up with new solutions. "The issue is not whether the church will survive but whether it will give its life for the life of the world."
If members have questions, thoughts or concerns about the endowment or the future direction of the
First Presbyterian Church in Germantown, they are invited to e-mail them to Pastor Randy Bremer
at pastor.fpcgermantown@gmail.com.
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The GACM relocation project is successfully COMPLETED! The ministry has been using their new location
since the fall. As with any new facility some minor adjustments and tweaks were needed but now everyone is
an article entitled "Giving really is a job" in the April 2015 issue of Presvery happy with the newInlocation.

byterians Today, Angie Andriot, with the backing of the 2014 Presbyterian

As was described in thePanel,
congregational
kickoff
meetingMissionally,"
last April for asserts
this project,
one third suggests
of the financial
"Happiness
and Living
that research
that
support was to be provided
by
our
congregation
and
other
related
groups
who
presently
contribute
to the
perhaps money can buy happiness. Stated another way: happiness comes
GACM mission. This goal was $60,000. It is truly a statement to the commitment to both our church and the
from giving regularly through pledges to one's church.
mission of the GACM to announce that the goal has been SURPASSED!
Pledges
for $65,829are
have
been received
with
78% already
Under the heading
"Presbyterians
generous
givers," the
following
statisticspaid.
are cited:
Sincere
and appreciation
extended
to those who made this project a reality through their financial
 thanks
94% give
regularly to are
their
congregation
commitment, assistance and prayers.

 82% give to non-religious charities, community organizations, social causes
Supporters
 80% give to special appeals
 50% give to non-PC (USA) religious groups or special causes
 50% give to special capital campaigns
 33% give directly to the PC (USA) or one of its ministries

And as for "Presbyterian giving and happiness," the figures indicate that:
 96% of households that pledge are happy
 88% of households that don't pledge are happy
 80% of households that pledge are optimistic about the future
 68% of households that don't pledge are optimistic about the future
 94% of households that pledge believe people can be trusted
 83% of households that don't pledge believe people can be trusted
And how much money do Presbyterians give? Members report giving an average of $4954 in regular giving to their congregations.
(Angie Andriot is a research associate with Research Services for the Presbyterian Mission Agency).
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Carl Dambman, instrumental in introducing the international Athletes in Action (AIA) program to
Russia 35 years ago, keeps FPCG informed of his recent activities and travels by writing from time to
time to Ann and Wes Reisse and Jim Thompson. Carl's parents are Jayne and the late Walter (Walt)
Dambman, members of the congregation; Jayne is in Broomall Presbyterian Village and on our shutin list.
AIA is a sports ministry of the Campus Crusade for Christ, and since 1966, their mission and goal are
to have Christ followers on every sports team.
In April, Carl and his wife, Noreen, flew to Myanmar for three weeks of service in the national sports
training center there. AIA was asked by the Minister of Sport to help their athletes "develop a strong
emotional and spiritual foundation for competition in the South East Asia Games.
Myanmar, once named Burma, is a sovereign state in Southeast Asia bordered by Bangladesh, India,
China, Laos, and Thailand. After decades of being ruled by a military dictatorship, the country is now
becoming transformed into a democracy with the potential of becoming one of the economic powers
of Asia. Eighty percent of the population are cultural Buddhists, and from that number, the Minister
of Sport has identified 180 athletes who have the potential of winning medals at the Southeast Asia
Games in June of this year. Carl, assisted by his wife, was asked to give spiritual training to those
athletes; he taught "Fear of Failure" and how to win segments to the weightlifting team; one of the
teams is known as the Sepaktakraw Men's Team.
Before Myanmar, Carl was in Canada where, along with a long-time Campus for Christ staff member,
he traveled to six universities in five cities in four days in three provinces to encourage and challenge
the student athletes, meet wrestling coaches and athletic directors and professors. Carl spoke on
"Vision to See, Faith to Believe and Courage to Do." In February, Carl was in Moscow for a week
and in Dubai, UAE, for a week. In June, he will be at the first European Games in Azerbaijan. For
the past seven years, Noreen and Carl have served in South Africa where they had a three-month
training course (serving as shepherds) for 180 students from 80 countries.
Carl, a Sambo heavyweight champion wrestler, was part of the Pan-American Sambo wrestling team
at the 1979 Pan-American Championship Games.
For their ministry and their far-flung travels, Carl and Noreen always ask that they be remembered in
prayer. They frequently quote Psalm 139: 9-10: "If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the
far side of the sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast."
Additional information about the AIA's activity in Burma/Myanmar may be found at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmW53T_EjEA&feature=youtu.be
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If you opened a copy of the Philadelphia Inquirer on Thursday, April 2, you would have seen a familiar FPCG face looking out of you. It was Randy Clever along with his wife, June, their daughter,
Catherine, and their granddaughter, Maya.
The article entitled "Multiple generations under one roof," written by Anndee Hochman, featured the
Clever family along with the McGloughlin family of Mt. Airy as illustrations of such multiple generations living in the Philadelphia area. They are a part of the record 56.8 million Americans or 18.1%
of the U. S. populations living in intergenerational households, according to the Pew Research Center.
The four-member Clever group is presided over by Randy who is retired from the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, and so he is the person who takes granddaughter Maya, 10, to and from
school and assists her with homework. Her mother, who has an associate's degree in behavioral science, teaches at Friend's Select School.
Another of the photographs in the article shows the Clevers gathered around a table enjoying one of
their regular pastimes, playing games, usually Monopoly or Clue, on Sunday evenings.
Randy has moved somewhat out of retirement recently having taken on a part-time position in the
Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry. He participated in the April 11 run as part of the Walk for
Hunger raising money for the GACM; he came in first in his age group (and since the newspaper
article revealed that age, we share it here: 65). As a participating runner, he was also present in
Boston the day of the bombing. Randy Clever is also deacon and a member of the Gospel Choir.

On Sunday May 17, 2015 following the Morning Worship Service, Ms. Regina Heilman-Troth from
Presby's Inspired Life will be present with us between 11:15 AM and 12:15 PM. She will be
in the Longstreth Auditorium with literature on the many services and programs sponsored by the
organization. She will be available to respond to all your questions regarding the various programs. Join us as we welcome Ms. Heilman-Troth, our partner in ministry.
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1

Mary Lundy

15 Douglas Payne

2

Norma Mercer

24 Glenna Hazeltine

7

Rose Slater

25 Maurice Horne

8

Taneisha Gibbs

26 Aaron Bass

12 James Thompson

27 Madison Lundy

Donna Bremer

If you want to get to know other members of our congregation and share a good meal, this is just the
opportunity for you. Dinners for Eight are held at someone's home on a Saturday. Each person attending contributes to the meal, from the main course to a side dish, salad, dessert, bread or beverage. If
you are interested in hosting a dinner at your home or would like to be a guest, please let Susan Mills
Farrington know by email smfarrington77@gmail.com or call 215-882-2792. The May date for Dinners for Eight is Saturday, May 30, 2015.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
There will be a congregational meeting after worship
Sunday, May 17, 2015
For the purpose of presenting a financial report for 2014
and the election of elders and deacons.
Please plan to attend this meeting.
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Children’s Book Spot

One World
Many Religions
In this world of more than
seven billion people there
are myriad faiths. The
largest faith community is
Christianity with its many
denominations, followed
closely by Islam and then
Hinduism. These three
great religions account for
more than one half of the
world’s population and the
largest percentage of all
known religious groups.
The books in this month’s
column focus the many
facets of faith. Although
many of the books are accessible to most strong elementary grade readers
(grade two and above), I
would encourage parents
and guardians to read along
with their children in order
to discuss questions that
may arise as the books are
being read.
Happy Reading!
Deborah Thompson
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Ajmera, Maya, Cynthia Pon & Magda Nakassis.
Faith. Charlesbridge, 2009.
Armstrong, Carole. Women of the Bible. Simon & Schuster, 1998.
Demi. Buddha. Henry Holt, 1996.
Demi. Mary. McElderry, 2006.
Demi. Muhammad. McElderry, 2003.
Eisler, Colin. David's Songs: His Psalms and Their Story.
Illustrated by Jerry Pinkney, Dial. 1992.
Fishman, Cathy Goldberg. On Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
Illustrated by Melanie W. Hall. Atheneum, 1997.
Glossop, Jennifer. The Kids Book of World Religions.
Illustrated by John Mantha. Kids Can Press, 2013.
Goldin, Barbara Diamond. Journeys with Elijah: Eight Tales of the Prophet.
Illustrated by Jerry Pinkney, Houghton Miflin, 1999.
Heiligman, Deborah. Celebrate Diwali With Sweets, Lights, and Fireworks.
National Geographic, 2006.
Heiligman, Deborah. Celebrate Easter. National Geographic, 2006..
Heiligman, Deborah. Celebrate Passover. National Geographic, 2007.
Heiligman, Deborah. Celebrate Ramadan & Eid Al-Fitr with Praying,
Fasting and Charity. National Geographic, 2006.
Kushner, Rabbi Lawrence & Karen Kushner. Because Nothing Looks Like
God. Illustrated by Dawn Majewski. Jewish Lights, 2000.
Langley, Myrtle. Eyewitness Books: Religion. Dorling Kindersley, 2012.
Maestro, Betsy. The Story of Religion.
Illustrated by Giulio Maestro. Clarion, 1996.
Morgan, Ellen. Who Was Jesus?
Illustrated by Stephen Marchesi & Nancy Harrison. Penguin, 2015.
Osborne, Mary Pope. One World, Many Religions: The Ways We Worship.
Knopf, 1996.
Pinkney, Jerry. Noah’s Ark. Chronicle, 2002.
Podwal, Mark. Jerusalem Sky: Stars, Crosses and Crescents.
Doubleday, 2005.
Steckel, Richard & Michele. Faith: Five Religions and What They Share.
Kids Can Press, 2012.
Waldman, Neil. Golden City: Jerusalem's 3000 Years. Boyds Mills, 1995.

May2015
1 Friday
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
6:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Drop-in-Center
CY Choirs Staff Meeting
Keystone State Boychoir
Small Ensemble Rehearsal
Elementary School Youth Group

11 Monday
6:00 pm

2 Saturday
8:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
2:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Keystone State Boychoir
Open Gym
Mt. Airy Day at Cliveden
Organ Practice—Daugherty

13 Wednesday
11:30 pm
Church Office Closes
12:30 pm
Servant Keeper Training-Staff
4:00 pm
Keystone State Boychoir
6:30 pm
Christian Education
Meeting

3 Sunday
8:45 am
9:05 am
9:40 am
10:00 am

Hosting IHN
Chancel Choir
Gospel Choir
Prelude—Wedding Music
Worship Service with the
Sacrament of Marriage
Nafziger-Bethea
Children’s Choir
Sunday School
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer

6:30 pm

11:10 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
4 Monday
6:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer

5 Tuesday
9:30 am
6:30 pm

Hosting IHN
Classic Towns
Basketball 18 & over

6 Wednesday
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
7:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Staff Meeting
Keystone State Boychoir
Session

7 Thursday
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:45 pm

Hosting IHN
Keystone State Boychoir
Lead the Way Beyond Team
Gospel Choir
Basketball 18 & over
Voices in Bronze

8 Friday
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
6:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Drop-in-Center
CY Choirs Staff Meeting
Keystone State Boychoir
Small Ensemble Rehearsal
Middle School Youth
Group

6:30 pm
9 Saturday
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
2:00 pm
10 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:10 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm

Hosting IHN
Keystone State Boychoir
Congregational Development &
Fellowship Committee
Open Gym
Organ Practice—Daugherty
Chancel Choir
Worship Service
Children’s Choir
Sunday School
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer
Chancel Choir
IHN Moves Out
Concert—Philadelphia Sinfonia

12 Tuesday
6:30 pm

14 Thursday
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:45 pm
15 Friday
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
16 Saturday
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
17 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:10 am
11:15 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
3:00 pm
6:00 pm
18 Monday
6:00 pm
19 Tuesday
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer
Basketball 18 & over

Keystone State Boychoir
Gospel Choir
Basketball 18 & over
Voices-in-Bronze
Drop-in-Center
CY Choirs Staff Meeting
Wedding Rehearsal—Jones
Keystone State Boychoir
Small Ensemble Rehearsal
High School Youth Group
Keystone State Boychoir
Congregational Conversations
Community Outreach
Open Gym
Chancel Choir
Worship Service
Children’s Choir
Presby's Inspired Life
Sunday School
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer
Chancel Choir
Concert—Keystone State
Boychoir
Concert—Keystone State
Boychoir
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer
Worship & Music Committee
Basketball 18 & over

20 Wednesday
3:00 pm
Staff Meeting
4:00 pm
Keystone State Boychoir
5:30 pm
GACM Board Meeting
7:00 pm
Property Committee
21 Thursday
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:45 pm

Keystone State Boychoir
Prism Forum—
Representative Kinsey
Administration & Finance
Committee
Basketball 18 & over
Gospel Choir
Voices-in-Bronze

22 Friday
1:30 pm
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
23 Saturday
8:00 am
10:00 am
24 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:10 am
11:30 am

25 Monday
26 Tuesday
6:30 pm

Gaudenzia House Banquet Prep.
Drop-in-Center
CY Choirs Staff Meeting
Gaudenzia House Banquet
Keystone State Boychoir
Small Ensemble Rehearsal
Keystone State Boychoir
Fruit Picking Trip to Mood’s Farm
Pentecost Sunday
Chancel Choir
Worship Service with
Communion
Sunday School
Children’s Choir
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend
Bremer
Memorial Day
Church Closed
Basketball 18 & over

27 Wednesday
3:00 pm
Staff Meeting
4:00 pm
Keystone State Boychoir
6:30 pm
Mission and Outreach
Committee
28 Thursday
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:45 pm
29 Friday
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
6:00 pm
30 Saturday
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
31 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

Keystone State Boychoir
Gospel Choir
Basketball—18 & Over
Voices-in-Bronze
Drop-in-Center
CY Choirs Staff Meeting
Keystone State Boychoir
Small Ensemble Rehearsal
Keystone State Boychoir
Readers’ Choice
Open Gym
Dinners for Eight
Celebration Sunday
Chancel Choir
Worship Service
Sunday School
Adult Education:
Revelation—Reverend Bremer
Deacons’ Meeting

35 West Chelten Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
Phone: 215-843-8811
Fax: 888-333-5032
E-mail: FPCG.Germantown@gmail.com

We’re on the web
www.fpcgermantowm.org

